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(5%) of the aggregate value of the trust estate. However, gifts completed prior to a recipient's 
commencing to serve as Trustee shall not be affected by this limitation. 

3. Charitable Pledges. The Trustee may pay any charitable pledges I made while 
I was not Disabled (even if not yet due). 

D. Upon My Death. Upon my death the Trustee shall collect and add to the trust all 
amounts due to the trust under any insurance policy on my life or under any death benefit plan and all 
property added to the trust by my Will or otherwise. After paying or providing for the payment from the 
augmented trust of all current charges and any amounts payable under the later paragraph captioned 
"Death Costs," the Trustee shall hold the trust according to the following provisions. 

ARTICLE II. AFTER MY DEATH 

A. Disposition of Tan2ible Personal Property. If any non-business tangible personal 
property other than cash (including, but not limited to, my personal effects, jewelry, collections, 
household furnishings, and equipment, and automobiles) is held in the trust at the time of my death, such 
items shall be promptly distributed by the Trustee of the trust to such person or persons, including my 
estate, as to the item or items or proportion specified, as I may appoint, and to the extent that any such 
items are not disposed of by such appointment, such items shall be disposed of by the Trustee of the trust 
in exactly the same manner as such items would have been disposed of under the terms and provisions 
of my Will (including any Codicil thereto, or what the Trustee in good faith believes to be such Will and 
Codicil) had such items been included in my probate estate. Any such items which are not effectively 
disposed of pursuant to the preceding sentence sha11 pass with the other trust assets. 

B. Specific Cash Devise. The Trustee shall set aside in a separate trust the sum of Two 
Hundred Thousand ($200,000.00) Dollars for MATTHEW LOGAN, and said separate trust shall be 
administered as provided in Subparagraph II.F below. If MATTHEW LOGAN does not survive me this 
devise shall lapse. 

C. Marital Deduction Gift. If my spouse survives me: 

1. Family Trust. The Trustee shall hold as a separate" Family Trust" (i) all property 
of the trust estate as to which a federal estate tax marital deduction would not be allowed ff it were 
distributed outright to my spouse, and (ii) after giving effect to (i), the largest pecuniary amount which 
will not result in or increase any federal or state death tax otherwise payable by reason of my death. In 
detennining the pecuniary·amount the Trustee shall assume that none of this Family Trust qualifies for 
a federal estate tax. deduction, and shall assume that all of the Marital Trust her~inafter established 
(including any part thereof disclaimed by my spouse) qualifies for the federal estate tax marital 
deduction. I recognize that the pecuniary amount may be reduced by certain state death taxes and 
administration expenses which are not deducted for federal estate tax purposes. 
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2. Marital Trust. The balance of the trust remaining after the establishment of the 
Family Trust shall be held as a separate "Marital Trust." 

3. Disclaimer. Any part of the Marital Trust my spouse disclaims shall be added 
to the Family Trust. My spouse shall not be deemed to have predeceased me for purposes of such 
addition. I suggest that my spouse or my spouse's fiduciaries consider an appropriate partial disclaimer 
to minimize the death taxes due upon both of our deaths. 

If my spouse does not survive me, the entire trust shall be held as the Family Trust without regard to the 
provisions of Subparagraph TT .B.1 describing or limiting which assets shall be held thereunder. 

D. Durina: Spouse's Life. Commencing with the date of my death the Trustee shall, 

1. Marital Trust. Pay to my spouse from the Marital Trust, the net income, and such 
amounts of principal as is proper for my spouse's Welfare; and 

2. Family Trust. Pay to my spouse from the Family Trust, the net income, and such 
amounts of principal as is proper for my spouse's Welfare. I request (but do not require) that no principal 
be paid to my spouse from the Family Trust for my spouse's Welfare unless the Marital Trust has been 
exhausted by use, consumption, distribution, or otherwise or is not reasonably available. 

E. Disposition of Trusts Upon Death of Survivor of My Spouse and Me. Upon the death 
of the survivor of my spouse and me, 

I. Limited Power. My spouse (if my spouse survives me) may appoint the Marital 
Trust and Family Trust (except any part added by disclaimer from the Marital Trust and proceeds of 
insurance policies on my spouse's life) to or for the benefit of one or more of my lineal descendants and 
their spouses; 

' 
2. Disposition of Balance. Any parts of the Marital Trust and the Family Trust my 

spouse does not or cannot effectively appoint (including any additions upon my spouse's death), or all 
of the Family Trust if my spouse did not survive me, shall be divided among and held in separate Trusts 
for my lineal descendants then living, per stirpes. Any assets allocated under this Subparagraph Il.D. to 
my children (as that term is defined under this Trust), shall be distributed to the then serving Trustees 
of each of their respective Family Trusts, established by my spouse as grantor on even date herewith (the 
"Family Trusts" which term includes any successor trust thereto), to be held and administered as 
provided under said Trusts. The provisions of the Family Trusts are incorporated herein by reference, 
and ifany of the Family Trusts are not then in existence and it is necessary to accomplish the foregoing 
dispositions, the current Trustee of this Trust is directed to take such action to establish or reconstitute 
such applicable trust(s), or if the Trustee is unable to do so, said assets shall be held in separate trusts 
for such lineal descendants and administered as provided in Subparagraph 11 .E. below. Each of my lineal 
descendants for whom a separate Trust is held hereunder shall hereinafter be referred to as a 
"beneficiary," with their separate trusts to be administered as provided in Subparagraph ILE. below. 
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F. Trusts for Beneficiaries. The Trustee shall pay to a beneficiary the net income of such 
beneficiary's trust. The Trustee shall pay to the beneficiary and the beneficiary's children, such amounts 
of the principal of such beneficiary's trust as is proper for the Welfare of such individuals. After a 
beneficiary has reached any one or more of the following birthdays, the beneficiary may withdraw the 
principal of his or her separate trust at any time or times, not to exceed in the aggregate 1/3 in value after 
the beneficiary's 25th birthday, 1/2 in value (after deducting any amount previously subject to 
withdrawal but not actually withdrawn) after the beneficiary's 30th birthday, and the balance after the 
beneficiary's 35th birthday, provided that the withdrawal powers described in this sentence shall not 
apply to any child of mine as beneficiary of a separate trust. The value of each trust shall be its value as 
of the first exercise of each withdrawal right, plus the value of any subsequent addition as of the date of 
addition. The right of withdrawal shall be a privilege which may be exercised only voluntarily and shall 
not include an involuntary exercise. If a beneficiary dies with assets remaining in his or her separate 
trust, upon the beneficiary's death the beneficiary may appoint his or her trust to or for the benefit of one 
or more of my lineal descendants and their spouses (excluding from said class, however, such 
beneficiary and such beneficiary's creditors, estate, and creditors of such beneficiary's estate). Any part 
of his or her trust such beneficiary does not effectively appoint shall upon his or her death be divided 
among and held in separate Trusts for the following persons: 

l. for his or her lineal descendants then living, per stirpes; or 

2. if he or she leaves no lineal descendant then living, per stirpes for the lineal 
descendants then living of his or her nearest ancestor (among me and my lineal descendants) with a 
lineal descendant then living who is also a lineal descendant of my spouse. 

A trust for a lineal descendant of mine shall be held under this paragraph, or if a trust is then so held, 
shall be added to such trust. 

G. Termination of Small Trust. If at any time after the death of the survivor of my spouse 
and me in the opinion of the Trustee a separate trust holds assets of a value of less than $50,000.00 and 
is too small to justify the expense of its retention, and termination of such trust is in the best interests 
of its current income beneficiary, the Trustee in its discretion may terminate such trust and pay it to said 
beneficiary. 

H. ContinKent Gift. If at any time property of a trust held under this Agreement is not 
disposed of under the other provisions of this Agreement, it shall be paid, as a gift made hereunder, to 
such persons and in such shares as such property would be distributed if my spouse and I had each then 
owned one·half of such property and had each then died solvent, unmarried and intestate dom iciJed in 
the State of Florida, according to the laws of inheritance of the State of Florida then in effect. 

I. Protective Provision. No beneficiary of any trust herein created shall have any right or 
power to anticipate, transfer, pledge, sell, alienate, assign or encumber in any way his or her interest in 
the income or principal of such trust. Furthermore, no creditor shall have the right to attach, lien, seize 
or levy upon the interest of a beneficiary in this trust (other than myself) .and such interest shall not be 
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~f •;'?:: ·•. ·, ' <!~le for or subj~ct to the. debts, liabilities orobligatlons of any such beneficiary or any claims against 
such beneficiary (whether v'oluntariJy or involu~tarily created), and the Trustee shall pay directly to or 
for the use or benefit of such beneficiary all income and principal to which such beneficiary is entitled, 
notwithstanding that such beneficiary has executed a pledge, assignment, encumbrance or in any other 
manner alienated or transferred his or her beneficial interest in the trust to another. This paragraph shall 
not preclude the effective. exercise of any power of appointment granted herein or the exercise of any 
disclaimer. · 

J. Maximum Duration. Regardless of anything in t_his Agreement to the contrary, no trust 
interest herein created shall continue beyond three hundred sixty (360) years as provided in F.S. § 
689.225(2)( a)(2), nor shall any power of appointment be exercised in such manner so as to delay vesting 
of any trust beyond such period. Immediately prior to the expiration of such period, all such trusts then 
in existence shall terminate, and the assets thereof shall be distributed outright and in fee to then 
beneficiaries of the current income and in the proportions in which such persons are the beneficiaries, 
and if such proportions cannot be ascertained, then equally among such beneficiaries. 

K. Florida Homestead Possessory Ri2hts. Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, if any portion of any Florida improved residential real estate (excluding commercial multi-unit 
rental property) is an asset of the Marital Trust, my spouse shall have the exclusive and continuous 
present right to full use, occupancy and possession of such real estate for life. It is my intention that my 
spouse's interest in such property shaJI constitute a "beneficial interest for life" and "equitable title to real 
estate" as contemplated by Section 196.041 (2) of Florida Statutes, as amended from time to time or any 
corresponding provision of law. 

ARTICLE III. GENERAL 

A. Disability. Subject to the following Subparagraph captioned "Subchapter S Stock," while 
any beneficiary (other than my spouse as beneficiary of the Marital Trust) is Disabled, the Trustee shall 
pay to him or her only such portion of the income to which he or she is otherwise entitled as is proper 
for his or her Welfare, and any income not so paid shall be added to the principal from which derived. 
While any beneficiary is Disabled, income or principal payable to him or her may, in the discretion of 
the Trustee, be paid directly to him or her, without the intervention of a guardian, directly to his or her 
creditors or others for his or her sole benefit or to an adult person or an eligible institution (including the 
Trustee) selected by the Trustee as custodian for a minor beneficiary under the Uniform Transfers to 
Minors Act or similar Jaw. The receipt of such payee is a complete release to the Trustee. 

B~ Timine of Income Distributions. The Trustee shall make required payments of income 
at least quarterly. 

C. Substance Abuse. 
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